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the officers with resistance and began to punch Officer Hassan McOaid and flail her arms. As Officer Hassan McOaid 
attempted to control-'s arms, she began lifting her legs up behind her and kicked Officer Hassan McDaid several 
times on the shins. As officers attempted to place-n handcuffs she began to further resist by thrashing her 
body and tensing her arms.�as eventually placed under arrest. 

As-was being arreste became irate and began yelling to officers "If you're taking her, you're 
taking me" (referring to being arrested). Officers attempted to de-escalate the situation witftl■■J>n several 
occasions, however ehavior became more animated and violent as she continued to yell and scream at 
officers.-t one point lunged at Officer Hassan McDaid and began to pull Officer Hassan McDaid's hair by 
ripping it out of a secured bun, the force-used also knocked the officer's glasses off Officer Hassan McDaid's 
head causing them to fall to the ground. was placed under arrest by Officer Gorman. 

While Officer Gorman was speaking with , Officer McGahan deduced that the group of juveniles were 
instigating a violent confrontation with the officers. This belief was based on the juvenile group's wildly negative 
behaviors aimed at the Officers, as well as the rude and racially motivated insults being hurled at the Officers. 

Officer Gorman was able to speak with-.,iita was complaining about pain to her head and the fact that 
she may have a concussion. Officer Gorman immediately requested Boston EMS to the scene to treat■■•· While 
waiting for Boston EMS to arrive on scene,-nformed Officer Gorman that she was at the intersection of Winter 
Street and Washington Street when a group of females who appeared younger than her, approached her and began 
calling her "a white bitch with braids.' stated that she informed the group of girls that she identified as 
"Hispanic". After doing so...,stated that she started to walk away from the group and unknown female then 
came up to her pulled her by the hair and then the group of young females began to punch and kick her. 

Boston EMS A01 arrived on scene and transport-to The Massachusetts General Hospital for further evaluations 
for the injury she sustained during the violent assault from the group of teenagers. 

Officer Gorman also spoke with 
. Patel stated ■--■ he saw the group of girls fighting 

and then began to video record the whole interaction-sent Officer Gorman a copy of the video to his 
department issued cellphone. 

Officer Gorman then spoke with ated that the group who had assaulted 
_,ad approached her ancilllllt because of her hair style-stated that the group told that she 
could not wear her hair in the style it was because she was "not black".-tated that she an began to walk 
away from the group because the group was getting hostile-z stated that one of the girls pulled on the back of 

I hair and that all of the group was punching and kicking one another. 

Officer McGahan was approached by a concerned citizen witness, 
juveniles) were definitely the aggressors." 

, whom stated to the officer "they (the 

Officer transported all five juveniles back to District A-1 for the booking process. 

It should be noted that when Officers Erb and Claflin (A101F) were transporting-she continued to act 
erratically in the cruiser (#0514). At approximately 430 Washington Street Holley repeatedly kicked the rear 
passenger door of BPD cruiser #0514 causing the door to break and swing open. The door of the cruiser sustained 
damage and the panel which contains the locking device was kicked out of its place and broken. It should be noted 
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that the rear passenger door of BPD cruiser no longer locks. Detective McDonough (A807) took photographs of 
the damage sustained to the rear passenger door of BPD cruiser •■JA copy of the CD containing images of the 
damage was logged into District A-1 Evidence Control Log Book#29 and Page #45. 

Officers Erb and Claflin called for a unit to assist in the transport a was no longer able to be transported due to 
the cruiser door being unable to lock. Officer Ostholthoff and Officer Petruzziello (A202F) assisted on scene, as they 
were relocating nto the patrol wagon she spat at Officer Erb, the saliva landed on the left hand side of the 
officer's coat. As Officer Ostholthoff and Officer Petruzziello were placing-y inside the patrol wagon, she turned 
around and spat on them, some of the saliva was projected directly into Officeril■■■rmouth and the remainder 
of the saliva was projected onto Officer 's face. 

Officers arrested and charged ywith: 

• (MGL C265/ s. 15A) Delinquent to Wit, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon (to wit Shod Foot to

• (MGL. C265 S.13A Delinquent to Wit A&B I§
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• (MGL c. 265/ s. 15A) Delinquent to Wit, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon (to wit Shod Foot to-)
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• (MGL. C265 S. 13D) Delinquent to Wit A&B on a Police Officer (Spitting at Officer

Officers arrested and charged with: 

• (MGL c. 265/ s. 15A) Delinquent to Wit, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon (to wit Shod Foot t°""a)

(MGL. C265 S.13A) Delinquent to Wit A&B 
• (MGL. C265 S. 13D) Delinquent to Wit A&B on a Police Officer (Pulling Officer Hassan McDaid's Hair)

Officers arrested and charged ....... y with: 

• (MGL. C. 265 5.13A) Delinquent to Wit A&B

• (MGL. C265 S. 13D) Delinquent to Wit A&B on a Police Officer (Punching Officer Hassan McDaid)

• (MGL. C265 S. 13D) Delinquent to Wit A&B on a Police Officer (Spitting on Officeia,

• (MGL. C265 S. 13D) Delinquent to Wit A&B on a Police Officer (Spitting on Officer

• (MGL. C265 S. 13D) Delinquent to Wit A&B on a Police Officer (Spitting on Officer
(MGL C265/ s. 15A) Delinquent to Wit, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon (to wit Shod Foot to Officer Hassan
McDaid)

• (MGL. C266 5.127) Delinquent to Wit, Malicious Destruction of Property (Police Vehicle Door)
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